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My own darling Harry, 
        One day less.  We are nearing the end slowly but surely.  We haven’t much longer to 
wait.  Three weeks from Friday my Orange pupils will find themselves “left” decidedly so.  Oh!  
I’m so glad you will be able to leave on Thurs.  You said your train would arrive in Albany at 4 
P.M.  I can go up on the 10:30 A.M. train and get there before you do, and we can take the 6 
o’clock boat for N.Y. & we’ll have a trip down the Hudson that will beat the one we had last 
summer.  I haven’t spoken to mamma about this plan, but will leave it till later on, and will 
announce it so suddenly that she will be taken by surprise, and will forget to object, and before 
she comes to I’ll be off.  I’m not going to have any nonsense about this thing.  I have tho’t of it 
so long that I have set my heart on it, and am bound to go.  I dont think she’ll make any 
objections, but I’m not going to risk it, and wont give her a chance.  Our correspondence has 
been interfered with and we have had all sorts of troubles to worry us, but in a little over three 
weeks we will take matters in our own hands and run things to suit ourselves.  I talk as tho’ I 
expected trouble about it.  I dont know why there should be, but I have become so used to 
having it, that I cant help thinking that we must give every one a surprise party, “forewarned 
forearmed”, and this time we’ll have things our way, and the safest way is to keep quiet & “lay 
low.”  Oh the time is coming when no one can stand between us & keep us apart.  There is 
going to be a great change and I guess they’ll find that I haven’t spent as much time writing as 
they supposed I did.  They’ll find they had more of my time than they will have after you come, 
and when they realize the difference, I guess they’ll think the letters were not so dreadful after 
all.  You’ll be far more formidable.  They imagine I write all the time.  It is perfectly absurd, but 
they will find out that I spend very little time on your letters in comparison to the time I shall 
spend with you, and I intend to let them see a difference, for they wont be convinced any other 
way.  Oh Harry what can I say for your lovely present.  I can only say that you worked so hard 
for it, that you ought to spend it for something you want yourself, for some handsome book or 
some thing you would like to have very much.  It was too much to give it all to me, but I 
appreciate your generousness, and I know that you really want me to have it, and so I’m not 
going to refuse it, tho’ it does seem selfish for me to have it all, but I know you wont feel so 
about it, and I know you take the greatest pleasure in doing this for me.  I appreciate it so very 
very much.  I think I will wait till you come home, because you know what bindings will be best 
to choose.  I have never done anything of that sort and dont know any thing about it.  I guess 
we will both be better satisfied if you can see to it.  Your letter of yesterday morning was so 
very very interesting.  Indianapolis must be very nice I think, and I dont think it would be a bad 
scheme to move Purdue.  At least I dont think we’d object.  Were you glad or sorry that you 
couldn’t work in your speech?  I suppose as you went for that, you were sorry, but anyway I am 
glad you went, for it was a little change, and a day off from your work, and was good for you I 
am sure.  There goes the breakfast bell and I have got to stop.  I go to the Shaws immediately 
after breakfast, and go from there to Orange.  I’ll finish this when I come home.  It seems 
impossible to write on the train any more, for I cant get a seat alone, and think I’m lucky to get 
any kind of a seat, the cars are so crowded now.  On Tuesday I cant stop at Hoboken to write  
 



for I reach there so much later than on Friday.  So I’ll finish this when I come home tonight.  Till 
then goodbye.  With deepest love your 
            Effie. 
 
                                                                                                                      Tuesday Eve. 
My own darling, 
       I came home thoroughly used up and good for nothing.  It has been so hot, and it is so 
much harder to stand than the heat of summer.  It not only uses me up, but it demoralizes the 
pupils and puts them out of the mood for t practicing.  They want to be out of doors, or they 
are too hot, or some thing.  If it isn’t anything else they have had company from the city.  
Whatever can the excuse is, it makes very little difference to me, for a bad lesson is the result 
and it is awfully discouraging to hear one bad lesson after the another, especially when one 
feels so used up that it would be hard to hear good lessons even.  When I came home I had to 
lie down for awhile, and when I went down, every one was thro’ dinner, but I couldn’t go till I 
had had a few minutes time to rest.  During that time I read your two letters.  The one you 
intended for Wednesday came in the 2 P.M. mail with the one dated Sunday 5:30 A.M.  I am 
much better than I have been for some time, and as no new horror has come upon me, I hope 
to get thro’ the next few weeks without anything more.  I feel as tho’ I couldn’t stand one thing 
more, and I dont think I will have any new trouble to struggle with.  You speak of my meeting 
you at Newburgh.  I dont know but that would be as well and there mamma cant have the 
slightest objection to that.  The boat leaves Newburgh at 8 P.M.  That is the boat we came 
down on last time, and is I believe the only night boat.  What time could you reach Newburgh?  
It would delay our meeting several hours, and that is the only objection to that plan.  I suppose 
there would be no doubt about your getting there in time for the boat at 8 P.M.  If we arrange 
to meet at Newburgh we will meet on the boat.  I’ll wait there will you come.  But you see it 
would be awful if you happened to be delayed, for the boat reaches here at midnight, and I 
would be in an awful fix if your train should be delayed, for I dont know a soul in Newburgh, 
and couldn’t come home that time of night.  If we should plan to meet in Albany, we would be 
all right, for if there was any delay I could come home on the night boat and arrive here early in 
the morning & it wouldn’t be quite so bad.  That old Central is always[s] cutting up some caper 
and is usually late.  It is a safe enough road but it is very apt to lose time somehow.  I have been 
unfortunate so many times when I have been to meet people that I am afraid to trust to its 
running your train on time, and for that reason Newburgh seems a little risk after all.  I dont 
think that there would be as much trouble about reaching Albany on time.  I think there are 
more trains run this side of Albany and it complicates matters somewhat, (Wed. A.M.) and is 
apt to cause delays, and I have had several disappointments on that road.  I dont think that I 
have had things go straight more that once, & I have met people oftener on that road than any 
other and have had more trouble always and Newburgh seems rather a risky scheme for that 
reason, tho’ it would be very nice if you can get there on time.  I guess I’ll have to talk it over 
with mamma after all, and I will do it at once for we may as well know what to count on.  We 
are going to have company to spend the day, Maggie Reynold’s and her husband.  Mamma has 
seen very little of him & said she wanted to get acquainted with him, for he is such a splendid 
fellow and she felt she ought to know him, so she invited them here to spend today.  Then I had 
a note from Ada saying she would come & spend today if it would be convenient.  I guess I had 



better talk to mamma before they come, so goodbye for a few moments, or longer if they come 
before I can plan with mamma. 
                                                                                                                      Wed. P.M. 

They did come before I had a chance to finish and I have only time for little.  This is 
decidedly cut up, but I will try and answer your letter tonight and will tell you what I think of 
your plans.  Now I will set your mind at rest about meeting you at Albany.  Mamma hemmed & 
hawed about it but didn’t make any fuss, and after a few minutes gave her consent.  I didn’t 
give her very much chance to refuse, but I didn’t have any trouble about it at all, & she thinks it 
will be better and safer to meet you at Albany, for she knows we cant depend on the Central, 
and thinks she wouldn’t like me to risk the Newburgh scheme, because if you shouldn’t happen 
to get there I would be in a pretty embarrassing position.  We’ll have no risk at Albany, for if the 
train should be late we could probably get the boat down.  Anyhow we will have two hours 
margin.  If your train is due at 4 P.M. it can be late, and an hour & a half or even [ill.] an hour & 
three quarters and still we could make connections.  We’ll meet on the boat and save time that 
way.  The delay wouldn’t be as likely to happen the other side of Albany it seems to me, for I 
dont imagine that there are as many way trains as there are at this end.  Probably it would be 
all right to meet you at Newburgh, but since mamma dont object to the Albany plan, we’ll 
choose that, for it is all the better for us.  I may decide to go up by boat on Thurs. night and 
would rather do that if I can, but that is rather improbable.  Mamma wrote you yesterday.  She 
intended to do so before but something always interfered.  You have no idea how pleased she 
was when she found that she had you to thank for Carrie’s coming.  It showed such an interest 
and touched her very deeply.  I must stop this, for I want you to get in on Friday in the morning 
mail, & there isn’t time to write any more if it goes out in time for that.  
       With my heart overflowing with love 
           Believe me yours forever    
                  Effie. 
 
 
 
 
 


